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YOUR OFFICIAL BALLOT for the 2015 PIIAC AWARDS 
Thank you for taking the time to vote on these very prestigious awards!  We are very fortunate to be able to 

work in an industry with such amazing and dedicated people.  Award recipients will be announced at the 

2015 PIIAC Annual Dinner on October 9th.  Below is the ballot along with what the nominator had to say 

about the individuals. 

Voters must be members of PIIAC.  Ballots submitted without a voter name will not be counted. 

Please select ONE nominee for each category and return this ballot to PIIAC by September 18, 2015 

Voter Name: ___________________________       Agency/Company: ___________________________  

Insurance Person of the Year 

Company Person of the Year 

Young Insurance Professional of the Year 

□ Michael McCarron, Lakeside Insurance 

Michael has served as the PIIAC Board President and the ASC Board President.  He sits on numerous 

boards, committees and task forces in PIIAC and in his community.  He is always willing to devote his time 

to our association.  He is passionate about our industry is always looking for ways  to help grow and 

better the insurance industry. 
 

□ Scott Metzger, CRS Insurance Brokerage 

Scott has served on the PIIAC Board of Directors for four years and is currently the Treasurer.  Overseeing 

the financial s for both PIIAC and ASC for the past three years.  He sits on various committees  and task 

forces and is extremely involved in PIIAC’s strategic plan.   

□ Abbey Janssen, PFS Insurance Group 

Abbey’s professional manner and maturity beyond her years is a huge advantage for our agency. 

Although one of our youngest employees, Abbey's leadership is evident, she's been instrumental in 

convincing the Bank of Colorado to implement a PFS quote authorization form for personal lines quotes 

in every loan submission made by BOC customers. She's a tireless prospector and has no fear of meeting 

new personal business friends. This year, she's been involved in several Bank of Colorado charity events, 

active with the Fort Collins Chamber of Commerce, several networking groups in Northern Colorado and 

just recently served with the Loveland Sertoma Club, assisting with their "Loveland Loves BBQ, Bands and 

Brews" charity event that raised close to $50,000.00 this year - all for local charity donations. 
 

□ Shaleen Martin, Six & Geving Insurance 

Shaleen is an outstanding commercial lines CSR who as attained her CIC and is currently pursuing her 

ARM designation.  We get so many messages from customers who say she has gone the “extra mile” or 

solved a difficult problem for them.  She care a lot about her clients and about our insurance industry. 
 

□ Aaron Ramsey, Advantage 1st Insurance 

Aaron has been very active in the association this year.  He stepped up to Chair the Young Insurance 

Professionals and has been busy with meetings and activities with that group.  He attended the National 

Legislative Conference in DC and is eager to learn more about our association and give back to our 

industry.  He recently started his own agency and is still willing to devote significant time to PIIAC. 

□ Susan Andreatta, Pinnacol Assurance 

Susan always goes out of her way to help her agents with any issue presented.  Susan is professional, 

knowledgeable and handles problems with ease. 
 

□ Dennis Prindiville, EMC Companies 

Dennis leads a strong branch of a carrier which relies solely on the independent agency system for it’s 

distribution. Dennis is a committed professional in the insurance industry. 


